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II PREDICTED

DESTINATION

0(a Profane Aeronaut From

Los Angeles

10 SUCCESS OR HELL

Physicians in Attendance
Are Inclined to Bet on

" the Latter as the Result
of the Explosion of the
Balloon's Gas Bag. '

Redding, Ca!.. July 3. In the pres-

ence of several thousand spectators,
the dirigible balloon America exploded
at the local recreation Park this
afternoon, fatally . injuring Captain
Moore, the aeronuut and Milton My-

gatt, a bystander. Several "spectators
were knocked down and seriously
hurt as the immense crowd made a
rush to get away from the scene of
the accident.

Moore has a broken pelvis, a frac-
tured right hip and right arm and
two-thir- of the surface of his body
is frightfully burned. Mygatt, who
is eighty years old, was thrown to
the ground with such force by the
explosion that he sustained a frac
tured hip. Neither man Is expected
to recover.

Captain Moore was making the first
of three ascensions he contracted to
make here. Attached to the huge
gas bag was a small basket like
framework carrying a small engine
which furnished power fur the pro-
peller.

The dirigible was about fifty feet
from the ground, and Captain Moore
had just exclaimed, "Here gies for
a successful flight or-- trip to hell."
when the revolving propeller caught
in the bag and tore a huge hole in
the covering from which volumes of
gas jKiured out. The aeronaut quick-

ly realized the danger, but before he
could stop the engine or drop out of
the basket, the gas ignited from the
motor siarker. There was a flash
and a roar, the force of which threw
many people to the ground.

The crowd became panic striken
ami trampled a number of people
under their feet.

Moore and Mygatt were hurried to
the St. Caroline hospital. On ac-

count of his age and feebleness the
latter is not expected to ' survive,
while Captain Moore was so seriously
burned that little hope is held out by
the physicians. .The aeronaut is from
Los Angeles, where his family reside.

IRON MINE ON FIRE.
Bessemer, Michigan, July 3. The

Newport iron mine is on fire below
the sixteenth level, in shafts A and
D. One man cut off by the fire is
undoubtedly dead.

THE AMERICAN HOME

A MENACE TO CHILDREN

The Startling Declaration of a Tenn-

essee Teacher.

Denver, July 3. Asesrtlng that
American homes and society are

for the influences that
make the teacher's life a burden, in
the end corrupt the morals of children
and pave the way for a criminal
career in children, I. C. McNeill, su-

perintendent of schools of Memphis,
Tenn., created a mild sensation be-

fore the national council of education
today.

The meeting of the council Is only
a gathering preliminary to the ses-

sions of the National Educational as-

sociation which begins on Monday.
Twenty thousand teachers are in the
city.

o
LIGHTNING TOOK TWO

Of a Family in Denver Yesterday.

Denver, July 3 Lightning this aft-

ernoon killed two children, set half a
d zen fires In the residence district
and temporarily delayed street car
traffic. The children. Agnes Rose
Garland, aged 6, and Edward Henry
Garland, aged 9, the daughter and son
of Patrick Garland were in their home
when they were killed.

The girl was playing at her mother's
feet in the kitchen when the bolt
struck. The mother ran with the girl
to a neighbor's. A few minutes later
two of her other children followed
her with the news that their brother,
Edward, who had been playing in the

1 cellar, was also dea

A FRENCH DINNER

In Celebration of the Achievement of
American Independence.

Paris, July 3. The annual Fourth of
July dinner of the American chamber
of commerce at the Hotel Palais du
Orsay tonight was exceptionally bril-

liant. Laurence V. Benet, president of
the chamber presided. Covers were
laid for 400, among whom were many
visiting Americans. The guests of

honor were American Ambassador
Henry White, M. Bathou, minister of
public works; Jacob G. Schurman,
president of Cornell university and
Patrick Murphy. Ambassador White
delivered the principal speech.

o

DESPERADOES SURRENDER

The Slayers of a New Mexican Dep
uty Sheriff.

Folsom, N. M., July 3. Throwin
themselves upon the mercy of their
pursuers, James and Dan Jamieson,
charged with killing Deputy Sheriff
Kent and probably fatally wounding
Deputy Sheriff Williams, in a battle
at the Jamieson ranch, thirty-fi- v

miles of here on Thursday, gave
themselves up tonight.

They were taken to Clayton and
lodged in jail, with their brother,
Joe, who surrendered yesterday.

Feeling is running high against the
prisoners, and the officials of Union
county have taken every precaution
to foil an attempt at violence.

Deputy Williams was taken to a
hospital at Trinidad today suffering
from a serious wound in the abdomen,

HYDE WANTS REHEARING

Paris, July 3. James' Hazen Hyde,
of New York, former vice president
of the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety, appeared in court today In an
appeal against his conviction by de
fault on the charge of running down
a taxicab with his automobile am
ordering his uhauffeur to speed away
after the accident.

KETCHEL AND PAPKE

ON MONDAY NIGHT

THE FORMER IS NOW A STRONG

FAVORITE.

But Short Endert Are Betting Heavily

on the Latter.

San Francisco, Cal., July 3. Stanley
Ketchel and Billy Bapke.iwho w ill box
twenty rounds for the middleweight
championship next Monday, have prac
tically ended their training. The
usual atmosphere of confidence per
vades the headquarters of the fighters
but the betting public differs. Ketchel
is a favorite with odds at 10 to 4, and
even money Is wagered that the Michi
gan champion will score a knockout
within twelve rounds. Despite the one
sided price, betting has been extremely
heavy, the short endors in particular
rallying to Papke.

The fighters will weigh in at 11
o'clock Monday and have agreed to
scale lis pounds or less. To make
this weight both men have been com
pelled to adopt severe conditioning, but
there is little doubt that the require-
ments will be easily met when the men
step on the scales.

ROTH TACTIONS

TURNED DOWN

OF THE WASHINGTON WARRING

SUFFRAGISTS.

The National Association Asserts Its

Authority.

Seattle, Wash.. July 3. The fight
between factions of the Washington
Equal Suffrage Association was dis-
cussed on the floor of the national con-

vention this afternoon and it was de-

cided unanimously to unseat all of the
Washington delegates. The national
executive committee, to which the un-

seated Spokane delegates appealed,
tried for three days to effect a com-
promise between the factions and fail-

ing referred the contest to the con-
vention. During the debate this after-
noon a Washington delegate declared
that the national convention should
mind its own business, and that woman
suffrage had been lost in Oregon
through its Interference.

National President Anna Shaw broke
into the debate to say that the national
body had jurisdiction. She protested
ugainst the "insults offered by those
who denied such Jurisdiction."

The vote that unseated all the com-
batants was then taken. The state of
Washington now has no vote in the
convention and the regulars control the
state organization, but under the cen-
sure of the national body.

AN AERONAUTESS.

A Michigan Woman Flew Into Nat
Work of Electric Wires.

Lowell. Mich., July 3. Mrs. Dell
Meixel, a woman balloonist of Grand
Rapids was severely shocked and
burned before a aruwd while making
an ascension here. Her body caught
among some high tension power wires
as the balloon rose.

Before the current could be shut off
of the balloon it dropped to the earth
with Mrs. Meixel badly Injured.

BREADLINE BURNED UP.

In a Three Qua.ter Million Firs in
New York t

New York, July 3. Fire In a five
story building at Eleventh and Broad-
way, drove the guests of Hotel Brad-
ford into the streets, and imperiled
Hotel St. Denis, across the way.
The damage was confined to the
building, and Is estimated at $750,000.

The fire destroyed Fleischman's
bakery, the scene of one of New
York's most picturesque charities, the
breadline.

?CABINET

Over Proposition It) Tax Oleo

margarine
;

SIMPLE MISUNDERSTANDING

Which Led to a Renort
That the Secretary of the
Treasury Department
Was Without the Sympa
thy of President Taft.

Washington. D. C, July 3 Steps
were taken today to Correct the Im
pression that a conflict has arisen be
tween President Taft and Secretary
MacVeagh of the treasury department
over the efforts to adopt an amend
ment to the tariff bill revising the law
relating to the manufacture and sale
of oleomargarine.

The seeming conflict was provoked
by a hiislnterpretation of the statement
of Representative Tawney of Minne
sota. following a conference lie had
with the president. Tho secretary of
the treasury was reported to be In fa
vor of putting a flat tax of 2 cents a
pound on all sorts of "oleo" in place
of a tax of of a cent a pound for
the uncolored product and 10 cents a
pound for the colored.

Because of the activity of treasury
department officials, the impression
prevailed that the suggested change
had the support of the administration
and Mr. Tawney sought to make it
clear that the president had not en
dorsed the proposition.

In an interview today Mr. Tawney
said:

To the representatives of thoj press
whom I saw I merely said I was au
thorized by the president to say that
this oleomargarine legislation is not an
administration measure, but purely a
treasury department measure." '

WASHINGTON LEPER

Taken to a New York Skin Cancer
Hospital.

raaVilncr(,,n Tule 3 John TC F!jlH

the alleged leper who has been quar-
antined in a camp near this city
since August, left Washington to-

night locked in a hiiiifraee car at
tached to a Pennsylvania train. He
will enter a skin cancer hospital in
New York for treatment under Dr.
Bulkley. Early's departure was plan-
ned with much secrecy. Early was
ocked in a baggage car wnn I. c.

Seavy. a Salvation Army worker
leputized as guard.

EARLIER VICTIMS

Of Annual American Carnage Among
Youtn or ouniry.

i

Oakland, Cal., July 3 Fourth of
uly fireworks claim! numerous vic

tims today. Miss Edith Ehgoff, ag-e-

1, may lose the sight of both eyes as
M,unit nt n l:in-- firecracker thrown

by some unknown person, exploding
within a few inches of her face as she
stood on Eighth street.

The "backfire or a toy cannon maue
Lain Lowrence, aged 13, blind in one
eye as well as seriously burning nis
face.

Henry Benson, aged 12, put too much
powder In a toy cannon, which explod-
ed, a piece of theannon nearly tear-
ing out one of his eyes and injuring
him about the head.

o

LETTER WRITER'S JOKE

GOT HIM fOUR YEARS

Ha Threatened to Poison Rudolph
Spreckles.

San Francisco, July 3. Benjamin
Wellington Soule, who sent threaten
ing letters to Rudolph Spreckels and
others, demanding 13,000 under threat
to kill them with subtle poison, plead-
ed guilty today and was sentenced
to four years in San Quentin.

Counsel for Soule pleaded with the
court to be lenient with the guilty
man on the ground that he sent the
letters only as a "joke."

Judge Dunne, however, declared
that the only difference between Soule
and the footpad was that the former
pursued more genteel methods.

THE FOURTH IN LONDON.

London, July 3. The first of a series
of Fourth of July celebrations took
the form of a dinner at the Hotel Sa--
ory tonight at which about 70 Amer

icans were present. The annual dinner
of the American society and an In-

dependence Day reception at the em
bassy will be held Monday.

o
AN OTYMPIA FIRE.

Olympia, Wash., July 3. Fire that
broke out at 7 o'clock this evening in
the plant of the National Wood com-
pany completely destroyed the build
ings and storage yard, as well as four

residences and a grocery store. The
latter buildine? across thA hnv hnlf a
mile away were set on fire by burning
bradns carried by the wind. After
burning two hours the fire was under
control.

ITALIANS THREATENED.

By the Inhabitants of a Louisiana
Parish

New Orleans, July 3. An appeal
to Governor Sanders for the pro
tection of the Italian citizens of
Bossier Parish was made today by
Acting Consul Pappini at New Or-
leans. The feeling against Italians
is said to run high as a result of the
murder of Wimberk Boney, Jr., a
young planter, by a party of Italians
near Benton, La., on Thursday. The
Italians have been ordered to leave
that section.

AUTO RECORD BROKEN.

Burman Made a Hundred Miles in 104
Minutes.

Columbus, O., July 3. Bob Burman
today reduced the world's automobile
track record for a hundred miles from
1 hour and 53 minutes to 1 hour, and
44 minutes. Lewis Strang finished
second.

Strang successively broke records
for all distances above sixty miles
until the 9Dth mile record was reached
and was then passed by Burman.
Strang finished the last live miles
with three naked rims.

o

MRS. BRASCH'S SLAYER

HELPS PROSECUTION

HANGING PREFERRED TO ANY

OTHER FATE.

Prisoner a Puzzle to ths San Francisco

Police.

San Frnncisco, Cal., July 3. "Why
shouldM hire an attorney Anything
he would do would be worse than
hanging," declared James E. Cunning-- .

ham today when two lawyers sought
an interview with him and proposed
to undertake his defense upon the
charge of murdering Caroline Brasch
the cashier for Gray Bros., Wednesday

"You don't want to be hanged, do
you?" was asker.

"Well, every man has got to die
some time, I suppose."

"Why don't you plead insanity?"
"What good would that do? They

would send me to an asylum for life
and that would be worse than hang
ing." was his reply.

Cunningham offers a peculiar psy
chological study. Smail of stature,
mild mannered, apparently rational
but Indifferent to his fate, he Is one of
the strangest criminals the local police
have ever had to deal with.

Today he informed the police that
he threw away the empty cartridge
with which he shot the young woman
near First and Brannan streets. Upon
being taken there in an automobile he
got out and picked up the shell from
between two cobble stones.

"You seem to be piling up evidence
against yourself,' was remarked.

"What's the difference?" he replied
with a quiet laugh.

Cunningham probably will not be
charged until after the inquest on
Tuesday.

o

PREMATURE BLAST

BY L

Three Men Wore Blown to Atoms in
Utah Mine.

Salt Lake City, Utah. July 3 Three
miners were killed and six.others seri
ously injured late this afternoon at
Toplitz, Utah. The dead are Pat
Pat Campbell, P. B. Bowman and Matt
Regan. The men were blown to atoms
by the explosion of 750 kegs of black
powder. They were working in a ot

tunnel and had just completed
tamping a charge.

The powder was connected with two
wires, which were to have been con-
nected later with a battery on a hill
quite a distance away. A heavy thun-
der storm came up and a flash of light
ning struck the wires,- fusing them,'
completing & circuit and discharging
the powder.

o
CELEBRATING THE FOURTH.

New York, July 3. Edward Clark,
aged 16, nephew of former Senator
Clark of Montana, is in Williams-
burg hospital tonight with a bullet
wound under the right eye. There
is little hope of his recovery. The
lad is said to have shot himself by
accident with a revolver which he
purchased to celebrate the Fourth.

A BURNING STEAMER.

Only Twenty-Seve- n Rescued Out of
166 Passengers.

Victoria, July 3. A heavy loss of
life was occasioned by a fire on the
Japanese steamer Nipon Kai off
Aomori, according to advices brought
by the Empress of Japan which ar-
rived today. Of 166 persons on board
but twenty-seve- n were rescued.

ANOTHER PARISIAN STABLE- -

BOY'S STRIKE

Paris, July 3. A large number of
stable boys went on a strike today.
The union membership numbers 450.
Trouble Is feared tomorrow, when
the Prix du President de la Repub-liqu- e

is to be contested for at Mai- -
sons-Lafitt- e.

SLAUGHTERED

BY

Wiping Out of a South Dakota

Fami

COUNTRY SIDE AROUSED

The Head of the Family
Killed From Ambush and
the Rest Murdered After
a Siege Large Sums of
Money Kept in House.

Aberdeen, S. D., July 3. J. C. Chris;
tie, a farmer, and his wife and daugh
ter Mildred, and a farm hand named
Michael Roynane were found murdered
today, by Roynane's father. Mr.
Christie, who was 52 yearse of .age,
was one of the most prosperous farm-
ers In the northwest. He as milking
a cow in a barnyard when an unknown
lerson shot him dead. The murderers
hurried to-- the house and finding Mrs.
Christie and her daughter and the boy
prepared to fight them began firing.
The first shots took effect and the
two women and the boy fell dead.

It is supposed that the men who
committed the crime were acquainted
with the Christie family. Few per-
sons knew that Christie kept largo
sums of money In his house. It is
believed he had several thousand dol-

lars in his home at the 'time of tho
murder. '

The entire countryside Is aroused.
Bands of farmers were organized Im-

mediately and a pursuit of the mur-
derers was bejun.

MOTORCYCLIST KILLED.

Was One of tfie "Entries in the Dsnvtr
Tournament.

Denver, Colo.. July 3. George Mich-
aels, entered in the five-mi- le motor-
cycle race at Overland Park, was
killed late this afternoon when his ma-

chine skidded while rounding a curve
and crashed through a fence.

The accident occurred in the first
lap of the five-mil- e race. Michael,
who was riding third, lost control of
his machine for an instant when Hear-
ing three quarter mile turn. Before
he could regain control he crashed
into the fence and was hurled fifty
feet, striking on his head and shoul-
ders, dying before assistance could ar-
rive.

Michaels was well known as a mo-
torcyclist, having won the Brighton
races a year ago.

WHOLE FAMILY DROWNED

Parents and Two Boys Trying to
Rescue Little Girl.

Fort Collins, Colo., July 3. George
Fuller, his wife- and three children
were drowned this afternoon in a
lake near Wellington, about twelve
miles north of here.

The parents and two boys were
drowned while trying to rescue the
little daughter, who had fallen in
while trying to get a bucket of water.

ARIZONA APPOINTMENTS.

Washington, I). C, July 3. (Special)
A. A. Mesgrover of Tucson has been

appointed immigration Inspector at Al
buquerque, N. M., and W. H. Knight
has been reappointed postmaster at
Humboldt.

T TAFT

TO GRAND ARMY

His Address on the Unvailing of a
Memorial to Its Founder.

Washington, July 3. Declaring that
unlike the "Pretorlan guard of.Rome,
the men who made up the union forces
during the civil war were In favor of
free institutions, they fought for them
and did not intend to sacrifice them
to anything else," President Taft to-

day, as the principal speaker at the
unveiling of a memorial to Dr. Ben
jamin Franklin Shephenson, founder of
the Grand Army of the Republic, paid
a glowing tribute to that organization.

He said In part: "The Grand Army
of the Republic knows no limitation,
but service to the government; there-
fore, congress, recognizing the useful
ness of such an organization In pre
serving patriotism, properly contrib-
uted J10.000 to this memorial and rec-
ognized the Grand Army of the Re
public as an institution that may well
have national gratitude and national
recognition."

CATTLE AND SHEEP MARKET.

Chicago, July 3 Cattle Receipts,
400. The market was steady with
beeves $5.20i&7.40; Texas steers, $5.45
66.25; western steers, $a.456.25:
stockers and feeders, $3.505.30; cows
and heifers, calves, 15.00
7.50.

Sheep Receipts, 2,500. The market

was steady. Natie, $3.255.20; west
em, J3.25ti5.20; yearlings, J4.75fe6.50
Lambs, native, J5.00i.8.00; western,
S5.00fe8.00.

o
CUMBERLAND-EL- STRIKE

Four Hundred Men Quit the Veteran
Mine.

Ely, Nev., July 3. Four hundred
miners formerly employed at the Vet
eran mine of the Cumberland com
pany are out on strike. There is little
change in the situation It is behoved
that an agreement will be reached
at an early date. Up to this time
there has been no violence tnd no
disorder.

Ninety per cent of tho strikers are
Austrians and Greeks. The Americans
profess to be able to make more
money under the system which was
made the basis of the strike.

RHODE ISLAND BOMB THROWER

Woonsocket, R. I., July 3. A dyna-
mite bomb, thrown into the midst
of a crowd surrounding a street ven-
der tonight, injured nine persons,
one of whom will die. The bomb
thrower was arrested. His motive
for throwing the bomb Is a mystery,

o
A BALLOON ACCIDENT

Atlantic City, July 3. Hurled from
a big balloon against a tree tonight.
Benjamin Wood, a New York mil
lionaire real estate dealer, suffered a
fractured skull and is not expected
to live.

E OF VENUE

WANTED BY JEROME

IN THE THAW INSANITY HEAR

ING.

District Attorney Asks That Case bs

Sent Back to New York County

New York, July 3. Counsel for
Harry K. Thaw appeared today before
Supreme Court Justice Gaynor and
argued the application for a change of
venue from Westchester to New- -

York county of the hearing to decide
the question whetlur Thaw should be
released from the Matteawan asylum.
District Attorney Jerome is anxious
to have the question of Thaw's sanity
ultimately tried out in New York
county.

Charles Morchauser of Thaw's
counsel, said today that when the
issue was once more reached in the
courts he would prove Thaw's sanity
so thoroughly that there would be no
doubt as to his right to his freedom.
Justice Gaynor reserved his decision
until Monday.

o

PROSECUTOR HENEY

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

HIS NARROW ESCAPE FROM

DEATH.

Two Companions Pinioned Under Ov-

erturned Machine.

Castle Rock, Wash., July 3. Fran-
cis J. Heney and party, consisting of
former United States Senator F. W.
Mulkey of Portland and Dr. ). S.
Beasley, Jesse McLaughlin, the chauf-
feur, and John McCarthy, a private
detective of San Francisco, had an
almost miraculous escape from death
today when the heavy touring car
in which they were going from Port-
land to Seattle overturned on a sharp
curve a mile and a half north of here.

Heney and Mulkey Jumped from
the machine and escaped without y.

Finding they were unable to
release their companions, Heney and
Mulkey started back to Castle Rock
for aid.

On the way they met parties of
picknickers whom they sent to the
scene of the accident. They contin-
ued on to this place, where more help
and physicians were secured. With
the help of about twenty men the
machine was lifted off the pinioned
men. When Dr. Beasley was re-

leased he was unconscious. They
found him suffering from bruises and
scratches. McCarthy was seriously-burne-

from Inhaling escaping steam
from the boiler of the automobile.
The chauffeur escaped with a sprain-
ed ankle.
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The Racyclc
Is the largest selling, easiest
running, strongest and fastest
bicycle in the world. Sold only
by Griswold, the Bicycle man.

25-2- 7 East Adams St.
T We sell a good Bicycle for T
? J 20. With Coaster Brake for X

1 .
4 Special attention given to re- - i.

pairing Phonographs.

T Pneumatic and Solid Tires.
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RETA LIATORY

PROVISION

Of Tariff Bill Adopted in the

Senate

VERY LITTLE OPPOSITION

Only Change Made Was in
an Amendment Giving
Offending Countries 90
Days Notice of Applica-
tion of Maximum Rate.

Washington, July 3. The maximum
and minimum provision of the tariff
bill was adopted by the senate today
by a vcte of 36 to 18. Mr. Hevburn
offered and Mr. Aldrich accepted a
finance committee amendment re
quiring ninety days notice for the
application for the maximum rate
after the minimum rate has been in
force.

In presenting the amendment. Mr.
Heyburn expressed apprehension that

it stood the provision would cause
unrest. This criticism brought Mr.
Aldrich to his feet with a recital of
the discriminations that had been
practiced by foreign governments
against the United States. France,
he said, had imposed her maximum
tariff against the United States and
no one else. Germany had imposed
various restrictions upon American
meats ami ofher products. About a
dozen other nations had maximum
and minimum laws. It was to protect
American producers of farm and
other products that this provision
had been framed.

Senator Bacon, approving the idea
of the retaliatory provision said lie
thought the method employed should
be reversed. The duties should be
ixed, he said, with the power of

president to increase a rate if a
country discriminated against us. Mr.
Cummins suggested a substitute fix
ing a penalty of 25 per cent of the
exisifng duty instead of 25 per cent
ad valorem on countries discriminat
ing against the United States. It was
voted down viva voce.

The Vote being taken on the maxi
mum and minimum proposition it was
adopted.

The senate also agreed to vote on
the submission of an income tax
amendment to the constitution to the
several states for ratification, this
vote to be taken next Monday at 1

o'clock.
n

ZEPPELIN'S BALLOON RESUMES
JOURNEY

1 Bibtfrach, Germany, July 3. The
dirigible balloon Zeppelin I, which
has been detained near here for five
days, resumed the voyage to Metz
about midnight.

o

THE AEROPLANE TRIALS

POSTPONED FOR WEEK

The Cause of Friday's Accident at
Fort Meyer.

Washington, July 3. Orville Wright
left for Dayton today to get the
Vloth necessary for replacing the low-

er plane of his machine, which was
badly ripiied In striking a tree yes-
terday while gliding to earth. There
may not be another flight at Ft.
Myer until Friday or Saturday of
next week.

' It seems now that the cause of the
motor stopping while Orville was
flying about a field was due to the
magnet, which differs from the one
the Wrights had been using.
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P Yon Should

X Take advantage of the
X present prices on the

Home wood and .Monte
Vista five-acr- e lots.

t Thev'll be higher in the
I fall. Come in and let
I us tell vou about them
i and our easy home- -

maKers terms.

Dwight B.Heard
If Center and Adams Sts.
.H'H"H--M-H-H- ' M"M"M"M i

REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING.
Best Main Springs elsewhere $1.50. Our price 51.00
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere S1.50. Our price $1.00

Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and Watch Repairing. All
work Is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one
year.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler.
33 West Washington St.

Prompt attention to Mail Orders. '.J.J.-- .. ...


